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Details of Visit:

Author: RobbyBox
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Jun 2014 15:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sirens - Northampton
Website: http://www.sirens-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604239717
Phone: 07780783112

The Premises:

Sirens, a discrete, low-profile parlour on Derngate, Northampton, close to the theatre of the same
name.

The Lady:

Sara is English, about 5 ft. 1 ins., a curvy brunette lady with big 38HH breasts, dress size about
12-14, very welcoming and friendly. Photos accurate and inviting on website.

The Story:

I generally prefer the parlour experience to visiting an Indie since parlours are imo much more
reasonably priced. Websites such as Big Tit hut has plenty of busty girls available but often
accompanied by prohibitive or inflated prices. But I confess I am finding a distinct shortage of curvy
and buxom ladies frequenting parlours, more’s the pity, since my preference is for the more busty,
voluptuous, and flirty kind of lady, I’m talking FF-cup size and above, and size 10-12, 12-14, or
14-16.
So I’m absolutely delighted that I’ve discovered the lovely Sara, presently a weekend lady at
Sirens parlour in Northampton. Sara is in her late 30s, and she fulfils the role of a more mature,
experienced lady. She is vivacious, confident about herself, and exudes warmth, a welcoming
smile, friendliness, and always a desire to please. For lovers of a voluptuous form Sara has
enviable curves, I would guess a 38 HH bra size, and a curvy bottom, fluctuating between a size
12/14, which is lovely to clasp during an energetic doggy session. Sara is happy and contented with
herself, and not shy about her pictures which are available on Siren’s website.
Another pleasant side to Sara that I very much like is how obliging she is. She’s happy to do most
things (within reason) in order to please a man that appreciates her womanly charms, happy to
allow e.g. a ‘Primecups.com’ type finish if that’s your thing, or happy to jump in with you for a
shared shower afterwards etc.
Sirens is a very reasonably priced parlour, the girls are all nice, very friendly and going rates are on
their website. I would also recommend a slightly longer session from time to time with sexy
weekend girl Sara to fully savour her delights, like a scrumptious meal she should not be rushed.
Like the other girls at Sirens she is also available on other days of the week by appointment. Sara is
not at all pushy, and will always treat you like a king, and she deserves to receive her customers
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clean and respectful and appreciative, like I am. Sara works mainly on Saturdays and Sundays and
a bonus for anyone choosing to visit is that car parking in Northampton is absolutely free on
Sundays.
If you are a melons man like I am, a slow, soothing massage, or an energetic adventure with
voluptuous Sara at Sirens makes for a perfect afternoon. I'm up for many more regular and frequent
visits to Sara. Raunchy sex just does not get any more satisfying than this.
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